
+ YOUR EXPECTATIONS (& needs) 
FOR MODULE II: The Doughnut Circle

 Split in 2 groups. Stand in two concentric circles facing each other.

 With the partner you face, take turns to share information / answer a question. Inside-
circle person starts. When finished , say “Pass” for outside-circle person to share his/her 
response.

 At a signal from the teacher, outside circle moves X steps to the right: get new partner, 
read new question, start again. 

 What do you expect to learn in this module?

 Report to your new partner what you and your previous partner discussed

 Why learning about teaching in English might be relevant / useful for you?

 What can we do to take maximum profit of 5 sessions (focus on…)?

 Doughnut circle: What do we practice with this resource? Which other objectives, 
contents or skills can we work with this resource? 

 Alternative applications:http://www.theteachertoolkit.com/index.php/tool/inside-outside-
circles
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+ Snowball activity
 In pairs (with your last partner), write the 4-5 main things 

that you expect from M2 (2’)

 Make groups of 4: Share and compare your writings. 
Together, select or re-write the 4-5 main things that you 
expect from M2 (2’)

 Make groups of 8: Share and compare your writings. 
Together, select or re-write the 4-5 main things that you 
expect from M2 (2’)

 Share your final selection of expectations                                
with the whole class (PADLET):

https://padlet.com... (link for Sem 1 padlet)

Snowball & Padlet: 
What do we practice with each of these resources?  
Which other objectives, contents or skills can we work with each of these resources? 
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